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As the Associate Laboratory Director, Environmental Stewardship, Jeff Griffin is responsible for 

the management, growth, and development of SRNL’s $80-100+ million portfolio of technology 

research, development, and deployment programs in support of the United States Department 

of Energy’s Office of Environmental Management (DOE-EM) and a variety of other national and 

international clients. This portfolio includes the development and deployment of advanced nuclear 

chemical processes for waste treatment and nuclear materials management; innovative remediation 

technologies for application in environmental cleanup, and new approaches for planning and 

execution of high-risk nuclear decommissioning operations. The Environmental Stewardship 

Directorate provides strategic and technical support in these areas to DOE-EM programs and sites 

across the US as well as support and collaboration with international partners in Japan, the United 

Kingdom, Canada, and other countries.

Dr. Griffin joined SRNL in 1987 as a research scientist, serving in positions of increasing 

responsibility since that time. His technical work and his technical management responsibilities 

have covered the areas of waste-form development, high-level waste processing, environmental 

remediation, radiochemistry, analytical chemistry, and nuclear materials measurement. 

In addition to his responsibilities as Associate Laboratory Director, Dr. Griffin has served in a number 

of DOE-EM Complex-wide roles, including National Laboratory Liaison to DOE-EM Headquarters and 

Laboratory Lead for Initiative Development in the DOE-EM Technology Development Program. Dr. 

Griffin also is the responsible director for SRNL support to remediation efforts in and around the 

Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Station, making numerous trips to Japan in support of work with 

the Tokyo Electric Power Company and the Japanese Atomic Energy Agency (JAEA). In 2016, Dr. 

Griffin was named a Senior Advisor to the JAEA CLADS (Collaborative Laboratories in Advanced 

Decommissioning Science) Program.


